Cyber-attacks emerge in a more intelligent way, and various security technologies are applied to respond to such attacks. Still, more and more people agree that individual response to each intelligent infringement attack has a fundamental limit. Accordingly, the cyber threat intelligence analysis technology is drawing attention in analyzing the attacker group, interpreting the attack trend, and obtaining decision making information by collecting a large quantity of cyber-attack information and performing relation analysis. In this study, we proposed relation analysis factors and developed a system for establishing cyber threat intelligence, based on malicious code as a key means of cyber-attacks. As a result of collecting more than 36 million kinds of infringement information and conducting relation analysis, various implications that cannot be obtained by simple searches were derived. We expect actionable intelligence to be established in the true sense of the word if relation analysis logic is developed later.
Introduction
Cyber-attacks are gradually becoming more intelligent. Spear phishing attacks increased 55 percent year-on-year in 2015, but the number of victims per attack mail dropped by 39 percent, indicating that attacks from specific groups of attackers were concentrated [23] . In addition, recently in Korea, ransomware has increased rapidly, and only 247 million ransomware were detected and blocked in the first half of 2016. 54 cases of 'Zero-Day Vulnerability' were found in 2015, which was a 125% increase from the year before [23] . Approximately one million malicious codes are appearing every day, and they are used for cyber-attacks. There is also a growing realization that a method of responding to those attacks at each individual point (network, endpoint) has a fundamental limit. Thus, CTI (Cyber Threat Intelligence) [35, 36, 37, 38] technology comes into the spotlight as a technology that can analyze the meaning of the attack and support decision making about an object to respond by collecting a large amount of cyber infringement information and carrying out relation analysis. The reason is that malicious code, attack IP, and malicious code distribution domain can be secured, but the collection channel of the information cannot collect all factors making up a single cyber-attack. Generally, only fragmented information can be collected, so the overall attack situation is not fully understood. That is, the exact cause of a cyber-attack is not clearly identified, so it cannot adequately respond to similar cyber-attacks that may occur later. It is impossible to analyze the overall attack aspect and the meaning of the overall trend instead of an individual infringement attack among a large amount of information collected from a different point of view. The CTI technology answers the question "What should we do to cope with infringement attacks under the present conditions" by processing the information secured throughout the entire cyber-attack process (start, occurrence of damages, response) in refined form and conducting relation analysis. This paper proposes a method of establishing CTI with focus on malicious code. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 introduces related studies on intelligence analysis of the fragmented information; Section 3 proposes a method of identifying an infringement incident by collecting, managing, and mapping the fragmented information; Section 4 presents an API that can be provided through the implementation and result of semantic interpretation in line with data accumulation; The last Section presents the conclusion.
Related Work
Cyber-attacks and attack-groups are analyzed from various viewpoints. Many research studies were conducted on attacker profiling from the viewpoint of malware creation. Mohaisen A, et al classified the malware group through dynamic analysis based on the API behavior that occurs when executing malware and estimated the same attacker [1, 2, 24, 25, 26] , whereas Kinable, et al studied the method of malicious code classification through static analysis based on the call graph of malicious code [3, 4, 27] . Regarding attacker profiling from the viewpoint of botnet, Gu, G., M. Feily, et al conducted a study on analyzing the attack resources possessed by the same attacker by detecting botnets and analyzing the command and control channel [5, 6] . H. Choi, P. Sroufe, et al performed of cyber-attack information research on the detection of the botnet group infected by the same malicious code by analyzing the spam bot that sends spam e-mails [7, 8, 9] . Regarding profiling from the viewpoint of the cyber-attacker, Watters studied cyber-attacker models from the viewpoint of social and economic relation [10] , whereas Kapetanakis performed research on case-based reasoning using characteristics that can identify the attacker such as technical standard, purpose, anti-forensic, and grammatical error [11] . Many studies are underway from the viewpoint of overall cyber-attack occurrence. Cho forecast an attacker group using the similarity characteristics of the domain names used for cyber-attacks [12] . Cova, Chen, Chang, et al detected and analyzed "drive-by-download" on the web as a representative means of spreading malicious code [13, 14, 15, 16] . In addition, Han found that the large-scale cyber terror attack in Korea and the cyber-attack against Sony Pictures were committed by the same attacker group through case-based reasoning [17, 28, 29] . Many activities are also conducted to share cyber-attack information in the standard aspect. STIX, a format for sharing cyber threat information, has been established [18] , and TAXII communication protocol is available [19] . MAEC has been established to share malicious code information [20] , whereas CVE, CVSS, CWE, and CWSS are utilized with regard to vulnerabilities. In addition, global enterprises in the industry are trying to secure proprietary CTI technologies. Symantec released DeepSightTM Intelligence (CTI service for enterprises), which provides the reputational information such as malicious IP/Domain/Code and it's behavior analysis data, behavior history and owner's information. FireEye acquires iSIGHT partners to provide information on the attacker's motivation, development environment, and analysis result of security issues. IBM provides the IP's reputational information and vulnerability information using X-Force Threat Intelligence and other services. Besides those internal development activities, cooperation among global enterprises is also performed actively. CTA (Cyber Threat Alliance), which is established by the initiative of Fortinet, shares cyber-attack information, conducts joint research, and published reports with the participation of Symantec and Intel [21, 30] . FireEye formed CSC (Cyber Security Coalition) with the participation of HP, IBM, and Splunk, developing complementary technologies between security companies and IT companies and integrating their products [22].
Proposed Model

Cyber-Attack Model
Collecting infringement information is a starting point of responding to cyber-attacks. Infringement information (attack resource) refers to each individual resource used for the cyber-attack and includes the time, IP, malicious code, and vulnerability. A cyber-attack is a set of attack resources used for attacks start to finish. In other words, cyber-attack analysis involves mapping infringement resources and analyzing the combination effectively. Analysts then analyze attacks and analyze attackers' strategies and intentions. Although there are several scenarios of cyber-attacks, this paper creates an attack model of infringement attacks using malicious code and presents an analysis process of relationships of infringement information. By initiating a cyber-attack, an attacker can destroy the core system, disclose a lot of personal information, pursue monetary benefits using DDoS attacks and ransomware. Attackers should avoid the defensive system of attacking targets for successful cyber attacks. Currently, most systems and PCs use security systems such as IPS / IDS and anti-virus to protect their systems. Therefore, attackers must disable these defense systems and then perform ongoing attacks. The most well-known attack method used for this is the "drive-by-download" attack. The "drive-by-download" method is used on the Web, so even if there is no user's knowledge, the user's PC is infected with malware. An attacker can use the C&C server to control all operations of an infected PC when protecting infected PCs with malicious code. The attacker can obtain the configuration of the internal network inside the organization of the PC infected with malicious code, status of major systems, and connection information. The attacker then develops the attack plan, installs more malware, and initiates a major infringement attack like the destruction of the system [31] . The next section shows three cluster models based on these attack models from the three viewpoints of propagation, malware, and resources.
Attack Propagation-based clustering
According to the cyber-attack model defined above, this section provides profiling elements from the perspective of malware distribution. First of all, an attacker could exploit this vulnerability, penetrate the website frequently visited by the user, and add the address of the selected link. Next, the website runs as originally designed when the user visits the website. However, code of related links that exploit vulnerabilities such as JavaScript, Flash, and Web browsers are executed even if it is invisible to the user, and malware is installed from the malicious code distribution site to the user's PC.
The following Fig. 1 shows an example of how an attacker can spread malicious code to a user through a Web: In order to propagate malicious code, it is necessary for an attacker to secure infringing resources (malicious code, distributed site, exploit site, exploit code, landing site, attack vulnerability etc.) at the landing site beforehand [39] . Therefore, for clustering based on these attack radio waves, it is necessary to analyze infringing resources as follows:
A. Malware-based correlation An attacker would generate malicious code for user infection. These malware are made with the characteristics of attackers. For example, there are compilation methods of malicious code, production environment, frequency of use of specific functions and functions name. However, various malicious code creation tools have been disseminated, and with these characteristics, it is difficult to cluster attackers or attack groups. Also, most of the malware spread at the early stage of attack is used for the purpose of navigating in advance for a full-scale attack, and it is difficult to show the characteristics of these attacks.
B. Propagation-based correlation
An attacker secures a website with this vulnerability to propagate the generated malicious code. The secured sites are connected to each other by sharing the links related to each other. Among the websites secured by attackers, websites with many people's connections are responsible for moving users to websites that distribute actual malware without directly distributing malware. Users who access these sites will unknowingly access the malicious code distribution sites through these website links and eventually become infected with malicious code. This series of connections can be an important clue to identify the attacker. However, most sites related to the distribution of such malicious code are operated in a similar way, making it difficult to guess the exact attacker. The exploiting code inserted into the exploiting site by the attacker is a key element that creates an environment of running malicious code in the user's PC, becoming a key asset operated by the attacker. As the intelligent infringement attack exploits the Zero-Day vulnerability [32, 33, 34] , existing security technologies cannot handle the attack properly.
Malware-based Clustering
Most cyber-attacks today use malicious code, and these malicious codes are critical to analyzing attackers. In the case of an attack using the same malicious code, there is a high probability that the attack is mostly caused by the same attacker or attack group. However, an attacker can be the same, even if it is an attack using other malware. It is important to check if the malicious code is the same or not, because some existing malicious code can be changed and reused. Therefore, we are actively studying the similarity of malicious code in various ways and estimating the same attacker based on this.
A. Static-based malware correlation If you are analyzing malware statically, you can get a variety of evidence for attacker group detection. Table 1 shows, if you analyze cyber-attacks on June 25th in Korea in 2013 and cyber-attacks on Sony Pictures in 2014, you can see that the names of system-destroying malware are very similar. According to the cyber-attack analysis, on June 25 attacks, malicious codes named taskhosts.exe, taskchg.exe and rdpshellex.exe were used. In case of Sony Pictures attack as Table 1 , taskhosts64.exe, taskchg16.exe and rdpshellex32. The malicious code named exe was used. The malicious codes described above have very similar file names and perform very similar actions (system destruction). In addition, the source code similarity between malicious codes used in each attack is very high. As a result of analyzing the attacks performed by the same attacker group among other cyber-attacks, it is confirmed that the strings (domain address, IP information, specific string, special characters, etc.) included in the malicious code are very similar although the file name and HASH code are different there is. The various information obtained from the static analysis of the malicious code is an important clue to see if it is a cyber-attack caused by the same attacker. However, malicious codes that have recently been circulated or used for cyber-attacks have hidden the source code of malicious code in various ways to prevent such static analysis.
B. Dynamic-based malware correlation As we have seen, malicious code static analysis is a very important factor in estimating the attacker of a cyber-attack. However, in order to avoid such a malicious code static analysis, we have disabled the static analysis using techniques such as obfuscation of malicious code and malicious code packing. In this case, it is possible to analyze the similarity of malicious code by collecting various information generated by actual execution of malicious code. Based on this, it is possible to estimate and identify attacker of cyber-attack. Execute individual malicious code and collect and analyze the API sequence to be called at this time. After repeating the same process for the malicious codes to be analyzed, it is possible to determine the similarity of the API sequence of each malicious code and confirm that it is the malicious code generated by the same attacker. The following Fig. 2 shows the similarity of information generated when five variants of malicious code are executed. In addition, the service name used by malicious code can be used as data useful for identifying the same attacker. 6.25 cyber-attack in Korea and Sony Pictures cyber-attack have been identified as using RasSecrulty and RasMgrp, which is a clue to the similarity between the two cyber-attacks and the attacks from the same attacker group.
C. Network-based malware correlation When malicious code is executed, the malicious code can gain access to specific websites for downloading additional malicious code from an attacker or receiving an attacker's command. These sites are called 'Command and Control (C&C) Server', which refers to web servers or websites created by certain attackers to perform their cyber-attacks. If different malicious codes connect to the same C&C server, it is very likely that they are malicious code created by the same attacker. Also, even if the C&C server's IP address is different, if it is a C&C server that uses the same C-Class band, this is also very likely to be malicious code created by the same attacker. Also, if you check the communication history between the C&C server and the malicious code and use a specific communication protocol of a specific attacker or send data in a similar format, you can confirm that it is malicious code generated by the same attacker regardless of the IP address of the C&C server. When analyzing the communication history between these C&C servers and malicious code, we can classify the cyber-attacks that originate from the same attacker group.
Attacking Resource-based Clustering
A. Attack IP-based correlation We can collect cyber-attack IP's that are generally identified as being used for cyber-attacks through the 'Open Source Intelligence (OSINT)' site. In particular, 'Real-time Black List (RBL)' sites provide various types of IP information related to cyber-attacks. However, since the attacked IP information collected only informs the fragmented IP address, it cannot confirm what role the IP performs in the cyber-attack phase (distribution of malicious code, C&C server, information retrieval server, etc.). But, if we collect these fragmentary IP information and additional information such as IP's C-Class band, owner, geographical, connected domain, malicious code distributed by that IP, C&C usage, etc. we can identify the attacker of attack cyber-attack based on IP attack. These various information can be obtained through OSINT sites mentioned above. In addition, by analyzing WHOIS service, Geo-Location information, and owner's e-mail information with attacking IP, you can get more meaningful results [39] .
B. Attack domain-based correlation Attackers are using a variety of methods to spread malicious code in cyber-attacks. The most common method is to spread malicious code through the website. To do this, an attacker creates a website that can spread malicious code and uses a domain address to facilitate access.
The domain address is created by using the domain address that modified the website address frequently accessed by the victim, or the address of the online shopping mall address or the field of interest. In addition, attackers use a detection bypass method such as shortened-URL to bypass domain address based malware distribution detected technology. Most of them use similar domain addresses in the same attack group for cyber-attacks or reuse the same domain address. Therefore, when analyzing domain addresses, it is possible to identify the background of common cyber-attacks. However, in case of advanced or hidden cyber-attack, it is hard to identify attacker using simple domain address because domain address is used by randomization.
To solve this problem, various information related to the domain should be collected. The additional information collected can be used to identify the same attacker. The information used in this case can be the domain owner, IP connected to the domain, IP used for existing cyber-attacks, history of IP changing, malicious code distributed in domain similar to the past domain, TLD/SLD similar information. Using this information, it is possible to identify similar cyber-attacks with the same attacker group even when the actual domain address is different.
C. Cyber-attack indicator similarity-based correlation Finally, attackers can be identified based on the similarity between various indicators used in cyber-attacks. This method is a comprehensive analysis of the contents of the previous sections 3.2 and 3.3. All the resources used in cyber-attacks are correlated, and their inherent attribute values are also related to each resource. These associations can be used to identify attackers and to classify cyber-attacks that they have generated. For example, through attack IP, it is possible to collect malicious codes and distributed domain information, but there are difficulties in identifying clear attackers. Therefore, if the unique attributes of the attacked IP are collected and connected to each other, the association with other existing cyber-attacks can be found. Information that can be collected based on attack IP is IP address, owner and owner email, other connected domain, history of C&C server usage, similar C-Class IP, similar malicious code analysis information, malicious code key string, etc. Attackers are preparing various resources for cyber-attacks, but they must use specific information to acquire or use these resources. Therefore, when collecting such specific information and analyzing other indicators associated with it, the same attacker can be identified. In addition, although attackers mostly use fake information to acquire or use resources, they can also be the main identifiable elements of an attacker. However, this analysis can be done by combining a large amount of cyber-attack information and attribute information of the cyber-attack information. For this, big-data processing and graph-based data analysis techniques should be used [40] . In Section 4, we discuss the results of the system implemented using the various clustering techniques described above.
Experimental Result
System Overview
Previously, we have proposed clustering factors from the viewpoint of cyber-attack spread, malicious code, and resources used for the attack to analyze cyber threat intelligence from the viewpoint of malicious code. In this section, we designed and developed a system to collect a large quantity of cyber infringement resources and cluster those resources based on the relation analysis factors proposed in advance. The following figure shows the system configuration to analyze cyber threat intelligence from the viewpoint of cyber-attack indicator similarity-based correlation: The infringement information can be collected from various sources like as Fig. 3 . Those sources can be RBL site opened to the public, malicious code sharing site, or various kinds of infringement information internally collected by organization/company. Since the information is composed of fragmented information, not all information composing the infringement incident, however, a data processing process that reconfigures and manages the information collected by each channel in an integrated manner based on a single standard (e.g., IP, domain, malicious code) is required. Through this process, the collection channel can be reflected with sufficient scalability when added regardless of the type. The information collected in this manner is reconfigured through three relation analyses proposed previously and is used to detect an infringement attack that seems to originate from the same attacker group. The following Table 2 shows examples of 'Cyber Threat Intelligence (CTI)' information produced based on similarity of cyber-attack indicators: Information of the malicious code variant that seems to have been created by the same attacker, by analyzing malicious code statically and dynamically Providing information of the malicious code created and distributed by the same attacker by analyzing variants
Cyber-attack Indicator based Security Intelligence Analysis
A. Malicious IP-based relationship analysis
We perform association analysis with each cyber-attack using IP information among various information collected from the system. In this case, the information to be compared is the unique attribute information and the history information of each indicator. Firstly, it is checked whether the same data exists, similar C-Class IP information exists, and owner information is the same or similar. In addition, we analyze the relationship between domain's string and domain owner's information in IP connected domain. Then, analyzed whether the TLD / SLD information of the analyzed domain is similar. Then, we analyze whether the malicious code is distributed in the IP to be analyzed or whether there is an attack command communications. Based on this analysis information, we graphically manage the association of information related to malicious IP. Fig. 4 and Table 3 show the elements and criteria for analyzing the association between IP-based collected indicators. 
B. Malicious Domain-based relationship analysis
The association between each cyber-attack can be analyzed by using the domain value used in the cyber-attack, the attribute value possessed by the domain, and the connected information. The information, the string, and the location information used to register the domain are first grasped and the correlation is confirmed. After that, we analyze the association with each cyber-attack by using the history of the malicious code distribution, the IP information of the connected IP, the history information of using the domain as the C & C server, and the like Fig.  5 and Table 4 show this malicious domain-based association analysis. After that, C&C server information accessed by malicious code and IP and domain information which distributed malicious code, string and file name of malicious code are compared and analyzed. In addition, it analyzes IP and domain proprietary property information and malicious history information to find another malicious code, IP, domain, etc like as Fig. 6 and Table 5 . By using the detected information, it is possible to detect other cyber-attacks related to the cyber-attack to which the analyzed malicious code belongs. In section 4.2, we investigated the correlation between the indicators used in the cyber-attacks to find the attacks performed by the same or similar attack group among various kinds of cyber-attacks. These associative analyzes are finally constructed as shown in Fig. 7 .
In section 4.3, we examine the detection of new cyber-attacks, which are caused by the attack group that performed the existing cyber-attacks, through the indicator association analysis through the methods introduced in Sections 4.1 and 4.2.
Example of Security Intelligence Analysis
Data related to cyber-attacks directly or indirectly were collected for 19 months (October 2015 ~ June 2017) using the developed system, in order to analyze security intelligence. A total number of cyber-attack indicator is 36,743,069 which is 1,073,880 malicious codes, 35,305,058 IPs, and 364,131 malicious domains names information were secured during the specified period, using the system. The secured data was compared with Table 2 . Intelligence Analysis Item in Section 4.1 using Section 4.2, and correlation among cyber-attacks was checked, which seemed to be irrelevant superficially.
A. Selecting an analysis target for cyber intelligence analysis One cyber-attack using ransomware in 2016 and one personal information leak using general malicious code were selected, and two attacks were launched at different times. Table 6 shows the representative malicious code used for each attack, and Table 7 and Table 8 presents the information of each malicious code. One malicious code used for each attack was selected and analyzed based on Table 2 . Intelligence Analysis Item in Section 4.1. 
B. Intelligence analysis using the correlated information
To check the correlation of two cyber-attacks, the attack information derived from the information of the resources used for those two attacks was examined. Relation among attack information was identified using Table 2 . in Section 4.1. The information related to Table 7 and Table 8 was extracted from the information collected/accumulated in the system, and the result was defined as "depth 2 result," The extracted depth 2 result was also used to extract another correlated information called "depth 3 result," The correlation with "depth 0 (representative malicious code)" was examined as the first analysis target by extracting the derived correlated information in this way, and the point of intersection between two different cyber-attacks was analyzed. Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show the result of intelligence analysis using the correlation analysis standard between Table 2 in Section 4.1 and cyber-attacks, and Table 9 presents the information of the detected cyber-attack. The cyber-attack detected by intelligence analysis was found to be another ransomware attack that has occurred previously. Part of the malicious code file name used for that ransomware attack was found to be the same as that of the cyber-attack that has been analyzed, and the malicious code distribution IP and C&C were shared. It was also found that one IP was used for the domain, which has distributed numerous malicious codes, and utilized as a C&C server. It is important to identify similar or identical information in a large quantity of data and analyze correlation in the data quickly.
Conclusion
Cyber-attacks are becoming more intelligent. Although the response technology has also made significant advancements to keep up with those attacks, more and more people agree that the individual response method has a fundamental limit. As such, the Cyber Threat Intelligence technology comes into the spotlight as a technology that can collect a large amount of infringement information and support decision making by performing relation analysis on such information. Most global security companies are developing their proprietary CTI technologies and solving the problem through collaboration such as information sharing among various organizations and companies. The CTI technology aims to support decision making about the task that should be performed under the present conditions. This study presented core elements to develop a CTI technology based on malicious code --which is the cause of most infringement incidents --among various CTI components, from the viewpoint of cyber-attack propagation, malicious code, and resource. In addition, the system was developed in an environment with multiple collection channels, and the intelligence analysis result was obtained. As a result, we could estimate the cyber-attack launched by each attacker group and list of infringement resources used or possessed by those groups and check the possibility of analyzing the activity details and attack trends and characteristics of those groups. The purpose of intelligence analysis is to support decision making on "What should we do under the present conditions," which seems to entail lots of work in the future. Currently, the system is designed for the expert analyst to understand the meaning of an attack. Still, the analysis performed by expert analysts is expected to be automated gradually. In addition, the profiling method is now focusing on known elements based on attack characteristics. It seems that the method should be developed such that unknown attack patterns are automatically detected and implications are suggested to the analyst by integrating the machine learning technology later.
